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Whither are we Drifting?
tE It is profitable always to look back

over our history and to mark the pro-
gress or retrogression made, and to care•
fully observe whither we are drifting.
If the thinking men of this day, who
are at all familliall*Tvith the earlier
tory of the formation of our Federal
constitution and the institution of pop-
ular freedom in this country, will look
back over the misty and cobwebbed
pages of the past, they cannot fail to
see that we,ts a people, have moved
off from the landmarks of our fathers
and that we are virtually in an open
sea as to the future, and by no means
sure of compass or chrtil; When the
early patriots arose and ventured to re-

bel against the mother country, which
had protected and yet oppressed them,
it was from no insane'desire of a few
persons either to gain notoriety or pow
er, much less to hazard life and prop
erty for an end not carefully weighed
sad deemed absolutely desirable A
constitution was proclaimed, after
years of labor in its eivustruc tio,,, by
the indorsment of all the States :then
composing the American Union, each
for itself; but.that constitution was

the work of men of compromises and
concessions. For a time North Caro
lira, New Jersey and even New York
declined to ratify it, so fearful were the
men of that day in building up a pow
er higher than the power of their own
free and independent State sovereign-

ties. In the convention which framed
the original compact betn evil the
States, under which principally was

fought. the war of the Itevoliition
against George the Third, all the trials
which the American people have pas,-
ed through in the past seven years,
were with almost prophetic accuracy
fearfully hinted. And during 011 r a hole
history the same notes of warning 11'0111
the hthiest Statesman of the past hate
fallen upon the people in the clari,in
notes of a WEBSTER. a CLAI, a Cm
1101'N, a 111 Y NS, a Ql Tsll\, :1114 it

DOUBT(SS.

The I>owers granted to a Feder.l.l
(;0% eminent in arnbiguotix ier w v, nl OW
Conwtitution, hat C encouraged the env

Inie4 of the people to i-et up claim
power for the Federal government.

which haze overleaped and overridden
all the reeerved rightr of the people. and
to violate ex prema prohibit low,.

This in the iiuee of all our trouble.,
for had there been ino excir.c or ground,.
upon which tomet up a delen,e for the
thousand inairpatips, it in idle to In
heve that an) party would hat e dared
to put itA foot 111,,,11 the cherodied pre
cedenta ot the past, which w itb a va.t
proportion of the people. had conie to

he regarded as fixed principle+ of con

titutional law
It was the itrtibigutt!, p.rfi.)llB of

the constitution, siicceptihte nt ccroni
one atterpretatione, altiett gate ezr w•
to a revolutionary part totdntt•n
the old harrier% and to net tit, a new
order ofadministration

No %yonder with much a e.late of nl
fairs—Recur( III•CIII4e, and the
ILIICCPPIC/4 of innovation and final to•ar

patina, that the whole itn,t ri o t 811 .1,1
collie to tw regarded ny an exploded or
worthlow congregation of verb~ and
punctuation ILI/Itlit, ‘ithialdi. only a. a
relict of a tlllle when verdant virtue and
the :tooth. %till' the himtoric hatchet
ruled IL happy but rather more enlailt
people !

And NO it has gone Oa. The coast

tatiOa which had W1(1100401 ahlWk.;
Of a portion of a revolutionary war,
then the trials and tests of the war of
1812, then of frequent insurrections and
interior wars, and with the famous
three years war atilt Mexico, n?ips

I'l:aunt- to be entirely inadequate of the
fundamental law ofa people in the last
war at home and among ouri-felve.

/trice trampled, Mrever crushed and
irreparable, it exists more (Mt of res-

pect for. its 11841 t worthless intmeenee
apparently, than from any real or %al-
mde efficacy %hid) it limy possess

Witt such a state of altitirs—with
out a chart—without a compaite—oar

chip at sea, wandering with any chance
breeze which may spring up—no haven
that may be reached in safety, is it not
time that the very security of the peo
ple—the hopes of makind for the fu-
ture—should urge some speedy mode
by which something like substantial
organic law shoutitibe enacted?

A Constitution patched like a pair of
trowsers seutless, legless and bodyless
—a mere relic of the work of other
days—will be a dangerous legacy to

leave the unsteady, poorly-raised and
unfortunate millions*ho are to follow
us se tulm.agA. people of this' coun-
try, Instead of patching patches, of

Piecing pieces, and inaking up a con-
glomerate work of contstsion and oppo-
sites, why do not the people move' for a
Supreme Sovereign Convention to re•

form and re-institute a constitution for
the people—something in which all the
people will have a voice in its construc-
tion—not the patched patch of a party,
which has a new amendment to otter
for each new rascality .conceived.

If the sacred and beloved Constitm
tion of our fathers is important to ful-
fil the functions of a fundamental law,
let thepeople so decide. Its revision by
the people can but add to (lie iunrvel•
ous power of its reinstitution.

Surely the .country CRWIIO4, endure
without a fundamental inw which shall
have itq strength in the hearts and ven•
(-ration of the people. A law which
is not respected is a law insulted, and
therefore worthless, and as follows,
mist-hie%OUP. The old Constitution
was gotsl enough for us ; but teems
that its goodness is just what vitiates
it in,the estimation of people who are
now the worshippers of party, not of
principle, law, or precedent!' But good
.or bad, we Milk have a Constitution
respected, if liberty, or any moiety of
it, is to be saved from utter annihila-
tion in this country. It would lie dan
gerotiN to any people to lie left to the
will of party eten with i irtue R 9 the
cornerstone of party ; but with such
vilTaibv as lICIAV mien the' dominant
party m this unhappy land, a ronsti
tntion of some bold anti explicit char
timer must be made the law and the
sooner the better, The history of the
world is proof that a constitution, 110

matter how good anti perrert, once
trampled and set aside. is a constitution
never after to be fully and completely
respected'.

The extreme character ul•the iliuinr
which has become the supreme rule of
the Federal 6mernment, cannot lie
more clearly net torth than in the fact
that it has made practically worthless
the organic lire of the land—that it has
made ole-olete the funriamental law—-
that it htlM peoloeilled the maynu charia
of the lx•uple--that it was set up a
power greater than the Constitution.

Whither are we drifting? (jod ohly
hnow. Itut without a firm re-oke to
go hark hr lirt.t prineiples—to reestah
IA a law for all the people—ln renew
oar State rind National °Wig:l6oll4-4o
li"IIIIICour-whes and our I iderA that
law nw enacted unit (eclat! hilted in
force and ut nr RFNVECTFII anew—it

raft to nav that w e e,antoot lone en
en the hollow lortu of Detnoeratte

ernment dill lett. It will d trappear
and the repuhhe go down lit the irromr-
reetable grave of IMP Eli! A I,ISM to

which we are hurntrig slowly with
drunken footstep and Laude Pong.

National Scandals

When se told the tieruhlican party
that they N1.71' 111,t C.111101.11.11i, either
by 1111110'0 ur oluetttllttl, In liVet11111• g.l/1
ernor., administrators, legislators,
dud e or rulers Tit the .kmeracan pen
p •le there vtier'e 'many or trier. who
thought that I'l e said 544 beettu,e of our
Democratic prejudices trituittl them as
opponents Itut we hat I•evu spared
h. Mane., the trial ((Ti! thelmlure, and
to point to the proof ut thousands of
ca,, -nay in ers" Cane , for all"
Witt dare to my that there is a ,Ingle
Repuhlieun in office to day, Irma the
Federal cabinet down to the most
thoroughly (tod for.tken tool ignorant

i'rrlA% ri,llll, .1,11n01111.+11.r, V111(1 is (-metre
tentto tilt the Ismitt,m ovetqueli he
hen'! Not one -it a single 11/le 111 the
grand tinny of utile, homer, 001 be
found, 1110111' him-- pipit hint out '

Commencing w ith the White 1low.e
that aneient barn of braitii ,--a he, 11114\

fill lie halls and (Well ry jee•llege, to

nllllll they are neither by reit lire,

brains, or edfleßllllll lill3lllloll ?

; President--Whittle Ile ? A
mere country plotter —it man titter')
without principle —a gambler, a liorsc-
faneier--+rose rt cleaner of cow +kin e,
Ole!! It pawnbroker ; ti,rmerly a 11(.11

tenant iii the army, dismissed for Mei/ -
rat& drunkenness--an unknown eir-
ehmstanee ofa seven y ears war,floated
up to the earlitee„ buoyed up by Ilia
patron \Vashburn, a stool pigeon for
the New York gold robber interest
STEW Aitfli protege—the hettk creature
of a day-2—rewarded for rewards extend.
ed—lt loan having a tact amount of
ambition, as dangerous to the flatire of
Lin country RA would be the executive
service of Louts NAPOLEON, barring hi.
ability. What can we say of him, this
Republican President of the United
States, that is his due, and vet write
the truth 7 Five members ofa Repub.
Bean cabinet, over their own signatures
proclaimed ULYEISEA S. GRANT, then
Secretary of war Ad Inttrim, to be a
falsifier and liar 1 And the tact that
he was proved to he a liar and Was so
branded by leading officers of thegoy.
eramen I, was his recommendation to
the jacobins, and they made him Prey
ident becattee he was a—liar I Then
there is that poor old consequential MR
DENT, froin Galena—another, member

of the White House family. General
DENT IN the but of the country—a mate
for old daddy GRANT—the whimpering
old hall, who made hinrselt ridiculous
in his old age, writing about his Ere-,
cious youth as a "howboy."
But why remain longer here? Look

kat the whole country.
In the cabinet, who do we find ars

the ministers of government. The po-
sition once so ably filled by both JEF-

FERSON IlkV is and Wis. L. MARCY is
now occupied by an individual dubbed
Iltn•r.iNs—lien. R t wt.tss—lnte the
lackey-boy of th.vsses in the field—a
general without ever having had a
command—the clerk of (IRANI, who
wrote orders, furnished cigars and held
the reigns of his master's horse for sev-
eral years. Then there is that anti-
quated old imbecile Frsa—the Boss of

the "piscatorial establishment," once
honorably filled by the great Statesmen

and diplomats of the new world—sec- '
retar' cif State. This man is one of
the resypcitated• mummies of the past,

who never before aspired to be leader
of more Ilion a faction in a colly'

convention in New York. But worst
of all—the most wicked of all —the
most scandalous—wee the appointment
ofa nuts notoriously arid scandalously
imcom poem into the office of secreta-
ry of the nary. (I It INT made BOWE

secretary of the navy because Boots
had marls GaAs', a valuable present,
and he was wicked enough to take the
position to the great scandal of the
cogritry, and to gratin his unaccountri-
hie %flinty, be has also humilinted him
self and his friends and party. Ile is
secretor) and )et lie iv not secretary.
But in tither ease A. I Mira! PORTER is,
All orders are now tat Iled by PORTF
".for the secretary (.1 the Navy," for
the 110,,F nincom poop doesn't know a

jalpoOpfrom it sea seronlit.
It is to throughout the whole guy

ernment. Competency is no question.
What did he gate" that is die impor-
tant thong—what will he give? II
men. thoroughly and scandalously im-
competent, could riot be found to order,
then the next "best halt" of the new

President synons to lie, "what great
crone did he commit." what del lie
steal, i•how many and whom dinl lie
cheat and sw iadle," "is he a dead beat,
gambler loafer or thief," "how little
chornet(r does he ',MRCSS r Dan) or

all these guru-hon. are anowered to the
satisfaction of the 'President, there is

certainty of la•or' and appointinent at

once. Look at the new foreign mitt
tiers—here suer snob a Yet of rascals
hherated front the prisons for office lie
lore? fool nt the new c"llyetors rmd
mise.sors—swindlers,eonfideneeonen,
loafyrs, druidairds. ilaekguards—all
1104, lt ho could be found utterly char
acterle-s—arege4ientllLk the appnutee. ,
tit it is all dov.ii to the 1.04

This is a "national— scandal, and the
greatest misfortune vtiIICII cuuhl begat

ii IV a people When the new minis

tern abroad get to their pliteet., we shall
not I.e itstorii.4lted to kat. prote,ds,
of slizlits to the flag, of thefts, of more

simigglings, and of all manner of dig

graces and misfortunes
\Vitli such a. thing as W All 111 R

at the Fr,.rich Court, with It Low at the
Itraziltin Court, and with the national
blackguards Arid loafers scattered over
the world, we may expect to be rid rig

nuisances at home hut will we really
lw imprmed in the final result ?

It is a mentionable and remarkable
Net, that our new foreign nil/linter.

left, %%Mt but terc few exeeption.,
their tiati‘c Mill immediately on re

Clltlng the': eimintiF,oom. to avonl ar
restm tor theft., robberie., or lelt~
llant of them go ahrotta, lwaring. with
Mein the "Idr.sing.,- ul r(% to lel and
.01.1Irmml,:•ot cheated honllor4., awl
.111,111'11,4., It aNIierWOTIICTI

--- -The next fourth of .Poly (111111eS

nn S'11111:1\ PUS an unfortunate da‘,
now 0111 .I110“1111.118111 has nwo \ It 18

%%1111 enough for it that on the decline
of liberty and the overthrow or the in
iNtitationt.,tf, eeeure which, ft was made

tneinorfeaj,.day It beck" r. -t itsit
etilted old age in the SaLhath.

—NV licit Canada in eol Lled up by
this f•uuutr)l, it, N% (ffilli be well to change
its name to Kreetiiiiitmi As Thitli
er 111 the purseciiteil from the wild li-
cense and oppressions of our Black Re
publican rulers in tunes beititai,

Zach Chandler—the drunk•
itrd of Michigan in the U. S Senttte—-
tx to Europe. Whitt a reputa-
tion abroad thiit country is preparing
to entablish.• But we are content, since
there is hope that the ship may sink.

--A. finance speech in congress is
an evanc ,cent, bubble concerning tirsue
paper promises, bored on a very pre-
carious

—lf you want to know a•liut radi-
calism is doing and what Limo itmakea,
on its race-course to the d'---I, send us
two dollara and got,. the WsTruitAx for
a year. .

Late Publications
Deep Dawn; A Tale of the Owni.gli

Mines. By B. AL Ballantync. Phila-
delphia :J. B. Lippincott & Co. 1869.

The surface of the earth and of the wa-
ter having been pretty well occupied by
the host of novelists, who swarm in these
latter days as frogs once(lid in Egypt, it
is an ngrerftible variety to come across a

story the chief interest which is subter-
raneous.

The story, as a story, is pleasing
enough in its way ; but the discriptions
of the strange scenes in those vast artifi-
cial caverns which man's industry has
wrought, extending even under the very
sea itself, of the perils encountered by
the miners, the constant hand-to-hand
tight with the forces of Nature that here
assail them in strange and terrible forms,
of the singular habits and characteristics
of these bbrrowers of the earth,—are in
a high degree instructive and entertain-
Jug. It is liko reading a story of ttai: el
in unknown lands, where all is new and
strange

Wegrow familliar with things in daily
use, that we rarely pause to consider—-
even if we know—the labor and the
knowledge that have been necessary be-
fore they could bebrought and fashioned
to our hands, or the hazards that have
been encountered and sufferings endufed
tocontributelo our daily comforts. But
after reading about the wonders of ,patient
skill displayed, and the frightful ri ,ks
daily encountered, as mere things of
course, by these rough brave Cornkh
miners, the plain homely metal tin, ac-
quires in our eyes an interest, not attach-
ing to those morc precious production,.
of the earth, WillPiq ucyui<ilion Tully
rather be called a caprice of forto TlOlllllll
It triumph ofninn's courage and skill

MASTER Ifv m n. 's CI.10•E ; by
-Dickvn 'Hard & Hnrigittnn,

450 Broonin street, N Y.
It stay he remembered that Mr Dick-

ens commenced in 1840 tho publication
of a serial work under the above title
Mosier Humphrey was the principal

character—an old gentleman of a prat
tling ,turn of mind, who acted as a sort
ofchairman of an antiquated club, whose
meetings were held under the shadow of
hi.si tall (Intl:, out of the OM of which
earn,' manuscript rolls of stories Mr
Pickwick reappears, and so do Sant Wel-
ler and his father, and even is third Wel-
ler in the person ofSian's small son Tony,
who ii n miniature likeness of his grand-
father, and try early, under the tuition
of that patriarch, displays as interest in

pints and quarts It seemed to be the
author's intention to incorporate in this
framework various short stories, but
lifter a while, getting wit r Wed with the
tale of the ''Uld Curiosity Shop," the
voice- of Master Humphrey and his
friends died away, revive/4 only (wen-

Oionally to remind of the original plan
and thus explain the title The “Ohl
41,:uriosit) Shop" amid Barflatly liallge"
vivre latth included thus ict "Master
Humphrey... Clot•k”-lint ire entirely
indeis iident of it. The fiction of Mas-
ter Humphrey was then dropped, not to
be ref:tuned, and the portion+ printed
hate never until now been published
collections of :qr. Dicker s' Work., --,

"Hem they are to tie found, And will be
read with interest as if forming n next,

novel by the great author
The second portion of the book you_

xtxta of the variouir Chn,tina, Stone,
N 1 I Jail the author ha' written am., the
publication of the olds r and better known
"Chri•linst, stone,

hore w premontod whiit i t Mint' will
valtiald• portion of the book

,1111L11-1.1% o Inlet ofall thr•chnncr-
ter- named in Otekem.'s Works, with a
felt characteriting epithets, and the ntinie
of the story in whit Ii- they apponr, With
a list of all the pages inn 111,11 their tlrtt•
MIIIIOI.II , Mitt, be foilThle renllt
great l ndrt strikes one gin .1%, with a•til-

iit the multitude of 11.41.10 whom
Mr Ihrkens has croated No wonder

the% need a Ihroctoi ,•ftho,rtcsidenes,
Who eau keep in his heal thy number
of the strict where each reeith I.te.t
of all is a curious list ofFamiliar Sayinr,•
from Dickens's Works, whit ilostrates
well tho indotitedite,s ~1 the ww.hi it, this
mater ,It fehutou+ phases

volunuogtves to fiord aml I touch-
tows fonr editions a complerteno,o, which
noother editions in America or England
possess Atnd the purchaser may take his
choice, ahvording to his tasto and his
poi ket, ketween the cutup, compact,
readable 4.(Ilol,e," the illustrated, elo,
cant .4 Iti‘•erside," the noti4,crime-

tlo superb LargePiper,' with its In Hi-proof pictures,its wido margin, and its limited edition
ofone huti,l-ed cope, only to subs, rib •re

Items for the Ladies
nillll, 'ill1.01f14• 0,1 I,lrw .till

1,0t 111111111111111,1 Of Tlkllii•t 11001 11, tlo
•Iyll.li 1 111! duy 14 10111 la

11114 v‘iinr Tliil.4l clothly Nicol
441111 .1114 I till 111 OW .14,41.011 14..41114111e
/4'1041. 11 tilt hi .4 Ili 11 , vi 011,

- ry vill.t4• .11rb t milt may In•
imb. ~ 1 wlnl. 1.011 Mpt/iit ,i auk ptflit It
011)011 Lt. a situ p lr K,ll 011111 dress hie,
4runuu•d V 6 lits n m!f1•. beitdoil by 11 pot, A

Pilibiiliftii.a.l.ll..l., 3. ;MINA }bOpIIIIII The
other mash is eabeil Japanese luu•u. It too
wiry and etilt (0110 rnndb• Watt two shit in /1/), 1
laeapie A ninglo nk Irl mid
goy, wills pleated rultii, bound ‘Tctli
a bite lilts• silk, will butl,u It stylieli Rud not
ikeable.

-1,114 1.111, 14., may 14.trik (in for a pattern
for a garter made of ble,k silk °Witte turd,
blue geeey wool, blue silk ribbon, fourdlfttis of
an Inch 01(1e It to ("10111,(11,1 V( ry pretty, but
how the roisehtef ale %se to know that It Its
fashionable: Is would be wrong to inquire,
much worse to attempt to ass ertain In any
other method , and yet—. f. ,ti folly and won-
derfully we lire 1110,1 e, arid flint the milliner

110V1Olt right writ. We ,00 tai d, however,
that the gutter to 4111(01011 Ina ollipened 0110(11

'dec.+ of flat blood. silk el untie, folal is half
their width, and darned tautly with ilerey
wool Draw the wool alternately 0000 360V0
and ono, underneath two elealle curb, 'rho
garter I. then newsewn together , the Seam is hilt
44(11 under a rosette of blue "ilk ribbon, In-
Plead of darning the choke they ran be Joined
on to one another by button-hole looptiof Gr-
ey wt.]

r—The foundation for n mermen la merely a
framework of *odd revered wllll thin can vnr s
sized, which can be d one by any saris:Wm.
A useful lute for a fmlall room le thiee lenvea
of four Met eight Mahe, by Iwo feet. throe M-
anes; for a large room of good height, nix feet
by three feet will be found In suitable propel.

lien. The earyffefff should Ehat he revered
with newspapers, using dun' flour lode, !old
Ink CAM. not, to 1e0.46-44a*bubble, yr to use
too largo sheets rd papers The design should
be arranged anti planed on Ie the ef111V11...1

Ithollt a quarter ayard at is time, to try the effect
before pasting it an, fawn), neginning selMt R

small strl444oily at the top, and naing email
figures, tnereaaing, gradually In size to the

bottom of the screen, a nd introducing buftfi•
Ingff and aceriery according to the taste of
the worker, and se as to ferns n Volit(011011,.
picture.
—A Plitt timeline window screen I, made in

Fl port Af noon', or 1i rent colorlqi of

milk, the eligeN of which uie 11111ton-hole at-
inched with white silk twl•rt :and overneomed
together It Iv Ptreteheil in a reed front:. eon•
piPting of five strong reeds At the-pointa

where the reedit eriotti etit them out at one
side, And, In Joining, lily the eat Alder; t °get her
and wind tlitint with ertartie green milk. The
RIM Iwwine is powttil Into the frame with the
panto Silk

Virtuous Indignation
The Itudical press, great and small, is

wonderfully excited over the existence
of the pillory and whipping-past, in our
little sister Slat, Delaware That Rad-
icals generally object to the se-
%ere punishment of thieves, and plun-
derers, Is lint natural, but is it not. slight-
ly irilpolitin to 111111«. 80 notch display of
their m "A fellow feeling
'mikes us anndernus kind," said 111111111-

1111dy, 1111(1 tills CC 1/MSIOIIIII of Radical
feeling verifies the apothegm The as-
sumption of the role of humanity, is, we
humbly stihmit, out of place in newt,
who, the late civil War,...were as
blood thirsty 111+ wolves, and treacherous
as leopards 11.1to does not remember
their acts of tyranny iitul oppres-ion

, Who lads to remember the midnight
ihlt4 of the hell-born Hod devil inspired

Wretches, (tithed forth-Rt., to the• honsel
of whir rchisl.ll to receglll/.0 in
0111111 Ml'ollllll4 more the hi orisy mid
fraud ; the drikv.glng from their bed: of
11011014 1111111, 111111 their incarceration in
dungeonsandllasti/ 1.4 We remember
it well We remember their boldne ,s
with the timid, and their pitiful cowar-
dice, when they chanced to Meer. with 11

roan who had the courage to face them ;
to helmd them in their rage We re-
menili?,r the insolence of the scoundrelly

herd, who, bolstered by the madness of
the hour, ran ii-muck, against the peace
orsociety We remember thoo., who
under the cloak of loyalty , vented their
spite egaimt the innocent and help', is,
end though we hope that we forgive,
we cannot forget their illidny and bru-
tidily Thee things lire all forgotten
by n false and hypocritical pre,-, now

itself in beli lung uul its in-
dlgrintion against those whohelieVll that
crime should be punished TM• details
of the flogging and other punishments
inflicted by ear neighbors, are dealt out
with groat gii,ol, ua though no such
things hail eVer 11111.11 (I.olle bt the sup,
rior arid highly moral people of the
North Whit ti these smoothed faced

ry out against what they are
(lraard rll term the barbarity of Doh,
Wure law, they take every ectshsion to
14111111 IL mere 11101 1/111-1111r1- 'luite 111111
111101'0 11g/11111.1 11 )00, 111111, 11 01t011+10111 11111118
the r superiors nn horir.ti 11.1111 braver)
They, impose upon the oeiiple of the

aitli the runt oppressi, e std miju-t
Inv., ever known to Man No Matter
how grounds tipnnin which
they took up the Qwohl, the 1..1,4' hav-
ing •iibmitted to sad n,•ceasrty, hound
enlist in their behalf the
th‘ .if alll4, heroin- and 12,...,1 men Rut
that would be ~..ritrar‘ to the very na-
Liur of It 1-.l,opty deyil-
nln ur i llarai tn•r and a hilt nratting its
Yeti.z,eninirien• take. n are tin 1111 its purse
Let in- hate of tin 011.1..1 Hod
us hi, 01111 hi tin 11,-1, Shur 111.

141111 1.1 are both owaidly. mid 1,100(1.
II the 1,0" 1,1.• "r 1).111 Will,' CIO 00.,

thieves with 0111 11I•11, we say with
all our beard, let her do it, for nn tIo•
etelf,„Al of ttLir. Is more in

to cordate, with tie itioral law, than j
would to- the ides atom of such crenton•,

1,111,,, of .lignit2. 3111. i pr,,llt \VI.
Intro mpaithr with that. maudlin
hUrnA:lltV whu h ran frnrn.• law. bp ,t ,•11
away in tax., ili.• of thn poor,
11111 thl.ll Whin)! I'r and whtur oil'r llu

of Inmkltunn it for ertnn.

--I LI irthtbi,r /./

The Rich are Growing Richer While
the Poor are Growing Poorer.

slr W,•11., in lips uflirint rtport
that 1)/P.t, n Et,ry Wan who
enrvfully at di, Pilbject s••••• that It 1.4

Evi•ry Lim; titan
fe4.IN that it is , I, it

.no.;11.1 ntimo
for tli Lr In, r. ..1 1.0),0 ' 14-1,0 In
wln, I. it IV, -1,1,1 lon,

41.1111 'lip I, IP. 11,0111, 1)40

/11,11',. 14141L.:1 11111,1
III(' l'i.lintr)

s, lii prodn, tof luitor and Mr. ‘\ .,•lls
that tin, unvytitl-

ly and unipttundly diFtributvd
Again wo atsk th.n quetittoit why te,

thin 1.'19
bile there may be 111111 douMI,. an.,

vat limq causes enntributing to produce
thi, re.oilt, we do not hesitate to tov rt
that the principal Nell: jS lu be 101111(1
in the 0,1101114 and unju•t luwi 'which
Cun(;rens has mulcted from time to time
'l• here lots been too much cht, legida-
tion

Th. 111. lit, too Twiny 11,11111,f With
II V1,14, to vroleCt (Alp-

OW eXpellSe ul tht• Working-
Congress has been enacting laws to

break the fetters of theblack man, while
at the same time enacting laws in 'the
interest of the manufacturers which en-
slave tho white man—doing this too un-
der tile false protegee of protezing home
industry.' Thli has been Ilene so
iously and smocessfully that there are
now Dirty millions of people in bond-
age instead of four millions as before
the war And the protected capitalistswho have become our masters, say ofthe masses of the people who are made
to pay tribute to them, as the slave own-ars used to say of their slaves at theSouth, "They are better elfin this con-
dition " "They like it." "You can
not make them leave their masters "

Clothing, coal, iron, salt and manyother things which every workingmanneeds to use or work with, are to himthe necessaries of life. Of course thecheaper he eon obtain them the better.-Yet we have tho amazing fact thatTon.:grvis ens made laws for theespecial pur-pose tif making these things higher and

still higher in cost. This has been doneand is repeated at almost every sessionof Congress, avowedly because the nein.ufacturers of this country do not furnishthings so cheaply as they can be fur.nished' to us from other countries.Now, while Congress has thus nodelaws for the benellt of the mnnufsetur•ing capitalists, making it necessary forevery one who works for a living to paydouble price for nattily of the necesserie,'of life ; while the manufarturer is "pro.touted" and shielded from competitionby till the force and power of the goo-erhment not ono word is said as to whatthe workman himself—the real prod's.-
er—Otall receive in exchange for hiswags I No, he is left entirely to metender mercies of the manufacturiNeapitidiqt With all the poseurs of psi,Rol and Government arrayed agninsthem, the workingmen think they haistrio remedy but in combinations andstrikes, which we admit they have aright to resort to, provided lowa Sre notviolated ; yet strikes almost idwsys re.
cult injuriously to the workingmen, forwhen they refuse to work for less Namthey think their services worth, the111. 111.tlirer avails hunself of the freedomwhich is guaranteed to him to import
workmen from Chimtor /MS other matof the world (for he believes in Ottkind of free trade), and thus sooner
later he produces competition in thy, In.
lair market and reduces wages tic I.lllr aipesßible,

Now see the injustice and inhimi, „r
this legislating for special ela=ms Th„
workingman—the real produeer __;, „„,

much in bondage, that he is forhiJd.nby the laws Ot hi. own qoverartamt; to
buy what he needs in tho own
kei; he ns forbidden t., reduen lns no,m.

nary (, k wnsvg except by demVI hllll
ROO(' altogether of lho.a t lung. la.
or he 11141. t accept n poorer qualit,, etthe same price at which n good rpritar
eould l; obtained under equilabb;
banal

llow Call tt possibly
fuclr laWi, tbWi that the rich t•hould
grow licher with all the., ndynnlnges
on their Hide while the poor grow poor.
er, because of the disadtlintag, per-
.posely heaped up in their wily?

111 it not time that the working t•la ,,,

ei of the country--tho real protluet.r•,
' those who pay the largest portion of the
eCpetllo.4 o Government; who lire tr,
the great majority of voter; is it tin:
time that they should arouse them+elvs
11111111..1n:ilia of Congress—not that an;
laws 011111 be enacted for tlo•ir
benellt, but that there shall be no morn
Teem] or eta.% IrgishitioU, that all th.
boil low 111141.1- the pretense of "rat,
lion" 0101 he abolished—that labor tthl
capital shall he left in their mum tl i
Nations to each other This weni I 1.,
only even handed justice, and unfit r th ,

"perfect law of liberty" both labor at,l
capital would harmonize and 0.-,lpori.
to the greater advantage of each, who

IAbe apparent antagonism between ii';
would disappear, for netwithstaill ,,t
the bail laws itgainA wbicb labor bk:
been obhged to Contend for so mnr-
tears, it has not yet bell, entirely

Fired of Its dirnity ; and if it can
only fill equal chance it will certa •
te•ert and obtain for It,4r IN trioe
tion to horror and wealth —Pare

New abbertionnents
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1111.111,11...1 , hIY. 112.6.1 yvar,
1.14,1,11, InilrilltitV,r, 11/001 I.lllil+ll, wool,
the I0,,t eminent living W ritor for the ,111

F4 .r tho wooer, of oixtm•oll.•W
14, 00. thin will .4.114 yon free of
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Addrene HURD AND 110CtillTo,
1.50 Broome eltrect, .lk,ti 1" "

N TIIE DIS'IItICT COURT I'l
THE UNITED slrEs, fur the %Veen r

listrirt or Pcinittylt an'* ,
I IGIDEOIi It WOLFE, trk-Bankrupt under i.
Act of Congress of Mareh id, MT, listing .1'
plied for a discharge from all his dells, sii.'
other claims provable under said Act, h.Y"('lD't
of the Court, notion is hereby given, to sr pet
sMls who havp proved their dolts, and eth''

Jersons Inter clod, to appear on theroil der ,1

uly, 15611, at I o'clock, I'. M, heron, I. I'
Mittiftl, E.g., Register in Bankruptey, at Imo/
tire, hi Bellefonte, Pato show cause, if AO
they 1,505, why a discharge illiquid not 1".
grunted to the said Bankrupt. And further
tutu's Is hereby given, that the Second gni
Third Meetings ofCreditors or thesaid flaro,
rapt, required by the 27th and 25th Bretton, of
said Am., will be hold before the said itegt•ter,
at the mime tittle and place
22-2 t fi C IefoIIANDLIESS, Clerk'

FIE4 -TX ECUTO RS NOT ICK-I,t.tter 2
testamentary on the estate of Wet Y.:%bv 4,

Igo of Ferguson township, having been aro
tad to the undersigned, he requests all person'
knowing themselves fudebted to said estate to

mako immediate payment, and those hatler
claims to present thorn duly aighenticated ll
low for vottlomont,

jouli L. GRA%'•
linadit Erman,

_

ELECT. lON.—The regular annual
meeting of the etoekholdern of Belk:

I"nt° (31"‘C"IflPan0, for the election of nit
pert. will be tel on.Haturday the 12th, ofJuin.
next it, VALENTINE

1C3•21. Beerehtry


